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MIOHICY LOBU OX TRIAL.

CkUK< wilk HnvlDc Shot and Billed HU 
wife.

NeV Westminster, Not 9.—Tbe ■- Fall 
Assises opened here on Thursday, when 
Sidney "W. Lobb oi Nanaimo was arraign
ed on a charge of shooting and killing 

wiff., The prisoner pleads not guilty 
and asserts that his wife committed sui
cide on account of hie drinking habits. 
Mr. E. P. Da Vie of Vancouver appears for 
the defence, aud W. Leamy, Q.C.*is pro
secuting attorney. Judge Bale is the pre
siding judge.

The trial is now in progress.
In his opening address the Crown coun

sel explained that Mr. Lobb was in the 
employ of the New Vancouver Coal Co. 
as accountant, and that he ran across 
to a neighbor’s house

HE FELT GRATEFULarticles for sale THE DROVER’S MISTAKE.THE GLOOM CITY OF CANTON.
Advertisement* under (Aie head a «eut a word.
~ CEDIXON'S AND 50c N E OK WEAR— 

. big assortment end ex 1rs good value, 
inter Gloves and V nderwear—popular prices 

prevail at 65 King west.___________ _____ - ...

A

§ Though He Wasn't Wealthy He Gave 
Freely ef What He Had.

During the brief administration of For five or six minutes the other after- 
From the five-story pagoda on the hill President William Henry Harrison— noon a patrolman stood at the foot of 

behind Canton one looks down over the who was familiarly known to the Whigs Woodward avenue, alongside of a young 
plain of £he city, covered with the as the “Ciucinnatus of the West,’ and man who had a satchel in his hand, and 
low - gabled houses unrelieved by to the Democrats as "Grannv Harri-1 was waiting for a ferry-boat. At length,
towers or any massive piles, son”—a plainly dressed man," looking ; as the officer started to saunter away,
Here and there the roof of a temple will ; like a solid, honest farmer, appeared one the young man handed him a cigar,
raise itself slightly above its lellows, Saturday at the horse market in Wash- and said : 1 ;
but architecturally there is little of in- inton, where drovers were used to come “Thanks, I’ll always remember your 
terest in Canton. The most interesting in from the country to sell their cattle, kindness.”
temple in the city is the pagoda of Here he purchased a fine Durham from “What is it ?' queried the bluecoat, as 
Five Hundred Genii. An old Chinese a Montgomery county drover. 1 he hesitated over the cigart
legend says that one day the Great “Where shall I drive it I*’’inquired the “Take it—take two of’era ! I’m a burn
Buddha YitLui Foo, in passing through drover. who can appreciate a fa
a wood, saw 500 bats “crouching on a ‘STothe White House. I will show “But, I—I”------
large trunk of trees” (as a Chinese you the way.” “That’s all right—take three of ’em I
translator put it), and by fasting and “Why, you don’t mean to say, friend, I’ve traveled over most of this country, 
prayer he succeeded in converting them that you’ve bought this ’ere beast for and know a man when I see him.” 
into genii, and allotted to each or them Granny Harrison ?” .demanded the “Will you explain yourself ?” asked 
a place of worship In his temple. And : drover, with dilated eyes. the officer, as he closely regarded the
here they sit in silent conclave, carved “Yes, indeed, I have,” replied the stranger to see if he was drunk or 
from wood, no two alike, and before each other. crazy.

. . . „ , is an incense pot to receive the burning Tbe drover left his cattle in the care “Certainly. Here I am, a perfect
The Chief of police, who wa« called, j03 sticks of worshippers. ' of his son and drove the Durham in the stranger to you. You have the right to

told oi hie obeervations on the night in ; The Temple of HoiTors faces a crowd- direction ' indicated, beguiling the walk up and crack me with your club,
hT nr- nnvia ed open^market square. Along one tedium of the way with friendly chat, and ask who in thunder I am, and what

the witneles^lî admit ed îhatas fàr side of it, open to the square, are dis- “I am a Democrat myself," he Volun- I am hanging about here for. You
aT thev kuJw the kîndest relations be- played life-size wax figures represent- teered, “and voted for Van, of course, could take mv satchel and fling it into
tween Lobb and hie wife had always ex- mg scenes front the Chinese hell. The buC the other day at the inauguration, ! the river and you could drag me to a 
tween lodd anomswiie naa always ex ^ ,g notMng not ieterestingi and I’ll Bo doggoned if I didn’t throw up my dungeon cell and keep me immured for

The medical testimony is the same as the pleasure of novelty there must al- hat and hurrah for Granny Harrison years and years. Have you done any- 
tbat gives at the Inquest. most make up for the torture. In one with the rest.” thing of the sort ?”

■------------------------------— scene are men immersed in boiling oil ; “Thank you," said the other. “As to that"—, began the officer, but
K^*en- in another women standing serenely “Oh, you are a Whig ; but I might the young man brought out two more

A favorite star in a new play ia al- wj,ile they are being sdwn in two have known that,for of course vouàave cigars and said: 
ways a strong attraction, and Bhea is lengthwise. e sitiuatton in the White House.” r “Take the whole five! I haven’t much

m The executiong round is called “the “Yes.” wealth, but I want to show my grati-
S to ArosW Sda“ bloodiest spot in the world.” Chinese “Wa-al, now, what be you? Gard- tude as best I can. You sir, are one of
evenkm u the Graüd Onera House in criminals fare worse than those of any ner ?” nature’s noblemen,and though I live for
theplay written^preJtiy for her by other country. Tbe prisons are dark, “No." the next fifty years I shall never forget
Elwyn Barron of The Chicago Inter unbealthful, unclean, and crowded. “Coachman or body servant ?” you. Instead of cracking me over the
Ocean. The program for three nights Many of the prisoners wear the “can- “Neither. I suppose I may call my- head and then jumping on my uncon- 
aud a matinee will be as follows: gue, a heavy square, made of boards, eel; a general servant.” scious body with both feet and drag-

Thursday and Friday, evenings’, “When with a hole in the center through “Oh, yes, I know; run errands, wait ging me To the station over the cobble- 
Bess Was Queen Saturday matinee, which the head is thrust. Wearing on the table and answer the door stones, you have acted the part of a 
“ The Lady ol Lyons,” Ithea an Pauline ty8 the prisoner can neither lie down, knock's, eh ?" gentleman, and a man who respects the
(firet time in Toronto) Saturday*, night, nor,in sitting, lean back against any- “Something not very unlike that," rights of others. Sir, let me again as- 
“ Pygmalion and Galatea/' preceded nor can he eonvey food or drink responded his Interlocutor, with a sure you that I shall never forget this
by a comedietta, entitled Bonaparte at to hjg mouth, but must depend upon smile, consideration on your part. Officer, j
School, Rhea as Bonaparte, (lirst, time the aid of his fellow-prisoners. Tortures Wa-al, now, do you see much ef farewell!"
in Toronto, j are n0(. ag comm0n now as formerly, Granny Harrison?” He made a break for the boat and was

though in the interior they are used to “Quite a good deal." lost to view, and after thinking it over
some extent The two most common “How do yen like the old fellow?” for five minutes the officer pocketed the j 
death-penalties are the Little Cut and “That is hard to say; too well, most cigars and growled: 
the Ling Cliee, or Big Cut. The first is likely. * , ^‘Something wrong there somewhere. ;
for murderers of the ordinary kind. By this time they had reached the If I ever see him again I’ll run him in i 
They are gashed in 81 places before the White House, and the purchaser opened for his gratitude. "—Detroit Free Press, 
final stroke. In the Big Cut, used for the gate that leads to the stable. Sever- 
parent-murderers, the skilful execution- al men servants came forward,touching 
er keeps his victim conscious of his suf- their batsf
ferine' till the sixtv-fourth stroke of the “Take care of this cow and attend to 
sword. Gradually he is dismembered, : her,” said the purchaser, and then, 
till his head finally is severed. The tor- turning to the dtover, he asked him to 
tures of other kinds are too horrible to come into the house and take some 
describe, and victims are kept in agon/ breakfast.
for davs before merciful death drops the “Thank you, I don’t care if I do. 
bars and the agonized soul passes from Say, could you get me a sigtit of old 
the dreadful Highway into the quiet Granny Harrison?" 
pasture of death. “Didn’t you see him at the inaugura-

Outside-the city is a large enclosure tion?" 
in which are long rows of what look “Law, yes, but not nigh enough to 
like b&th houses, except that they are know what he looked like. I would like 
built of stone. This enclosure is called to get another squint at him, anyway. ”
“Examination Hall,” and hither come ; ’’Then come in, friend,” and the 
students aspiring to pass the second stranger ushered him into the family 
degree. It is a sort of national univer- breakfast room, where breakfast was 
sity, smacking a little of civil service standing ready, 
requirements. The first degree is

YouHow Ho Mill the Aequnlntnnno elSome el He Horrible Bed Peculiar Ianl- 
totlone Described. “Granny" HBrrUen.

Æm;m’M
T>IANO FOR SALE—$100 WILL BUT A $560 

man'», 117 King wsst *_____
his RenewedT7IXTBN8ION TOP PHAETON, NEARLY

i

Your Hat this fall? INSPECTION 
of our stock will result In your re
placing your old hat with a new hat,

McQill-etreet_______________________ __
XTOTIOli TO THfc MEMBERS OF THE 
;\ Toronto Hunt Club. We have e nice 

(election of Rldlug Boot», finest quality, see 
them. ■ Maple Hall, 187 to ISO King-street,
opposite St, James’ Cathedral.___________ __
TVXON'8 SCOTCH LAMBS' Wi OL UNDER- 
I 9 wear—special lines worth from $4 to $6 

selling fast for $8 the suit at 55 King west.

246 6

JAS. H. ROGERS,vor."on a night in June 
last and told him that his wife had shot 
herself. He outlined the evidence an 
given before the coroner at Nanaimo.

The Crown called .7 (witnesses, the 
neighbors and Servants of the prisoner. 
They gave evidence of -what they saw 
and heard on the fatal night after Lobb 
rushed into a neighbor’s house and said, 
“My wife haa shot ifersell 1"

1
WANTED. CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STS.

SICK HEADACHEXITANTED AT THIS OFFICE-A COPY OF YV The World dated Aug 25. 1824._______ 0H

Our
L?ady

t-
Positlvely cured by these 

Little Pills.
EEDUCATIONAL. 1 ■ jHt

H-P,TTlVENING CLASSES OPEN AT BARKER’S 
JJj Shorthand School. 14 King west, on Sept. IS

. a* A
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHf.

sPERSONAL.f
ACTS WORTH KNOWING AT 897MXlP Yonge-street. Open evenings. ti

dARE INVITED TO TAKE A 
LOOK THROUGH OUR GramplÜj MUSICAL.

T>.... W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO.
JT • Guitar and Mandolin, Private .lessons. 
Thorough instruction. Clubs conducted reason
ably. Studio: Nordbeimer’s, 15 Klng-etreet east. 
10 a-ro. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at 

,. deoce, 6 Irwin-avenu*, off Yonge-streeu

Small Dose* Fur Showrooms St. i 
4 1-2 
l. l; 
2; Fee 
Time . 
fil’y, I 

Sccoi 
Wernb.
105, P 
iDugget

Thiiii 
102, E. 
Bergen 
fin, ev 
ator V 

Four' 
Curioui 
mari ta
106, ï 
1-2.

Small Price.
This season we are showing the 

most stylish garments ever pro
duced In FURS. Our SEALSKIN 
GARMENTS are MODELS of PER
FECTION,

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
B MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
T infinie», 6 Toronto-airoeL Evening*. 5#H. T noJar tin-street.

G.R.RENFREW& ClBUSINESS CARDS.
"TOHN FLETCHER, CONTRACTOR—VALU- 

#1 uor of buildings, 80 yearn' experience. 
Estimates furnished. 56 Wellesley-stre*L

»
5 King-St. E„ Toronto.

35 and 37 Buade-Stroet, Quebec
“DIAMOND HALL’ 

RYBIE BROS.

/VAKVILLE DAIRY—478 Y ON GE-STREET— 
Vz guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Dole, proprietor.

Pungents 
Perfumés 
and Salts

y Fifth 
‘Ed. K< 
Walcot 
101, E 
U Sixth
toe, e
Keefe, 
gett, 6 

To-m 
longs - 
tense ] 
gelding 

: Seeon 
108, & 
6ec -go 
■106, L 

Third 
Coekadi 

,102, Di 
iug Gir 

Fmyi 
112, FI 
Indra j 

Fifth 
Chester, 
Dixie 1 
Actress 

Sixth 
Mr. Mel 
Vi end us 

.146, M 
■Stone's 
Sherry

FURNACES. 1 1“Hois and Hess”
One of the strongest attractions 

season is “ Boss and' Hoes,” which opens 
a week’s engagement at Jacobs & Spar
row's Opera House on Monday evening. 
The piece is one of the funniest ever 
written, and with the popular music', 
new songs and dances, and novel special
ties introduced, makes anI entertainment 
seldom equalled.

Harry William»' Meteors.
The newest" farceecomedy craze, “A 

Golden Boot,” will close tbe performance 
of Harry Williams’ Meteors next week 
at the Academy. It introduces a number 
of comedians, sketch artists, singers 
and dancers, new music, songs and 
dances. In the company are Larry 
Smith and Joseph J. Sullivan, u{I-to- 
date fan-makers; Charles B. Lawlor, 
vocalist; the Harbecks, acrobats and 
jugglers; the De Forrests, dancers; Carrie 
Scott, character singer; Matthews and 
Harris, the specialty duo; Hafford and 
Mantel], character and vocalists; Wall- 
brook and Champion, sketch artists; Barr 
and Evans, comedians. There will be a 
matinee every afternoon.

Corlene.
The Kimball Opera Comiqnr Company 

as an organization ie well nigh perfect 
in its wiay. It is especially strong from 
a musical standpoint, both in its solo and 
chorus work. The specialties are in the 
hands of clever people. The girls are 
pretty, their costumes are rich and be
coming', and they are well drilled. The 
|>iece ie splendidly mounted. Corinne seems 
to be making the hit of her life. She has 
a number of 
adapted to her sweet contralto voice. 
Her coetnines are the most stunning she 
hfla ever worn. “Hendrick Hudson" will 
be presented at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera 
House during Thanksgiving week. The 
sale of seats will commence on Monday.

Dean Hole's Leclnrc
The rehearsal of the Anglican choirs, 

.which was to have been held on Monday 
evening, haa been changed, and will take 
place in the Maasey Music Hall to-night 

i instead.

rpOBONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORY 
1 Company, Limited, 8 and 10 Queen-atreet 

TeL 1907. Headquarters for all styles of 
beating, steam, hot water and hot air. Repair
ing and overhauling a specialty. Get our prices.

o! the
f1Just 

Come
si

east.>

MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM................................................. ............ y
T>ROF. HALFPENNY, PHYSICAL DIRBO- 
JL tor, gives private instructions in mesmer
ism and hypnotism; guarantees to Instruct 
pupils in one week. 161 Yonge-streeL______ _

InHe Goes Alone. We ere showing a mar- 
velously bsantiful line of Sterl
ing Silver and out glass 
“ Pungents,” 
mes ” end “ Lavender 
Salts" bottles for Christmas 
gifts.

The Une is adapted for all purses 
1 —ranging in pries from $1.00 to 

$78.00 eaoh—no one of them that 
will not prove an aooeptable ad
dition to any Jady'g toilet table.

All lines of goods now complete 
for Xmas.

a
“Have you seen any change in Waters 

since he signed the pledge?"
“Oh,yes; he has quit inviting me to go 

fishing with him."—Life.

( i uti LL
■

“ Perfu- Malaga Grapes;
Table Figs,

Sultana Raisins, 
Valencia Raisins,

Boneless Codfish,. 
Comb Honey.

ART.
Good ae a Trade Mark.

Young Lady—I can always tell your 
work the instant I see it.

Magazinè Artist (delighted)—Can you 
really ?

■ Young Lady—Easily. The women 
all look alike.—New York Weekly.

Variety.
“We have four kinds of bread at our 

boarding house,” said the man with the 
pasteboard extension on top of his head.

“And what are the four kinds of bread 
at your boarding house ?” asked the man 
with tbe crimson whiskers tied on with 
a string.

“Dry, old, stale and moldy. "—Indian
apolis Journal.

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 
el . Bcugereuu. Portraits in Oil. Pastel, etc. 
Studio, 81 Klag-Strest east.

i

a # •
TZ'ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 

sold at 370* College-street, Toronto, and for^saie
by all druggists.I

BILLIARDS.
/CHEMICAL IVoitY BILLIARD AND foOL 
\J Balls—Chemical ivory balls are superior in 
many respects to elephant Ivory, They *re 
quite as elastic, and will not break, of*ck or 
shrink. They are precisely tbe same weight as 
the best quality of soft Zanzibar ivory; they are 
not injured by changes of temperature; they 
made of the same composition throughout, and 
haw no “heavy sides, ” the centre of gravity *nd 
the centre of density Being equal in each ana 
every ball; tbe colors cannot wear off, as the 
bails are all colored tnrough and through, and 
never require to be turned or oolored. For sale 
by Samuel May A Co., Billiard Table Manufac
turera. Toronto.

JAS. GOODS 00,,m

,i Here were more servants, who, with 
passed elsewhere, by voung men of In- deep bows, ’placed chairs at the table, 
tellectual training, who then zealously The drover began to be alarmed.” 
try to fit themselves for this more dim- “Look ^-here,” he cried, “alnTi you 

There are 11,616 cells, each taking on great liberties? Granny 
containing one student, who is impri- ” 
soiled here during the three days of his 
examination ; and out of all these only 
124 are passed. The e 
biennial, and

220 Yon ge-Street. 

Tel. 424. ARyrie Bros.sre
%

cult one.
student, who is impri- Harrison wouldn’t like this ’ere, 

would he?”
“Oh, yes, be would."

mruinations are But still the drover hesitated,
biennial, and so great Ts the honor for “Now, just look a-here,” be said, 
the successful and so deep the chagrin “ain’t you too fresh? Who be you, any- 
of those who fail, that suicide is not how ?"
uncommon among the latter. In each “The people call me William Henry 

stono slab for a seat Harrison ami have made me president 
of the United States," quietly replied 
the other.

“Lord a’mighty !" cried the. drover, 
•nd he bolted room the house and never 
stopped until he was off the grounds, 
where he sat down on the curbstone, 
and.as his wife afterwards described it, 
cursed himself gray.—Lippincott’s.

JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-$to.
Mail orders reoeive 
oar personal attention.
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Trying to Fleaae.
“Will you sing, Mr. Smithers?"
“Certainly," replied the obliging 

young man." What style of composi
tion do you prefer ?”

“Something lofty in sentiment."
He stood silent in thought for a 

minute, and then, low and tremelous, 
there broke upon the air the strains of 
“Up ins Balloon.”—Washington Star.

-A D.nble Does.
The youngster was about to get a 

switching from his father for fighting.
“Say, pop," sobbed the kid, ‘jou 

think it ie fair fer a feller to git two 
lickin’s fer fightin’?’’

“Of course not ; I’m not going to give 
you two whippings."

“No, but you’re gtiin’ to give me one, 
and I got one already from the boy I 
was fightin’."

VETERINARY. 8000 PAIRS
/XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
V7 persnoe-strset, Toronto, Cansds. Session 
1824-25 begins October 17th,_________________
rsISEASES OF WOMEN —DR. TURVER- 
I 9 consultation rooms 1248 Queen-street 

ween good accommodation lor patients: writs 
or tall between 1 end 4 p.m. Telephoned!»!). e7

- OF —
songs that are admirably cell is a

and another for a table, and in each 
row is a guard to prevent all egress from 
the cells. For three days the candi
dates work on their theses, then depart 
to await judgment. Later in life, 
when those who have passed have risen 
to positions of importance, they go to 
Pekin, to attempt the third degree, 
which is the highest in the land and of
great honor and prestige. bis wits ws. Troubled.

The queue is a national ins..tution, a The lawyer, who had been married, 
political necessity, as well us anything for only a year, sent word to his wife 
of social custom. Young boys, whose ; that he had been suddenly called to Mil- 
queues are growing, have them pieced waukee. “I will be back to-morrow,” 
out with interbraiaed black or red-silk, he wrote. ’ “Don’t worry. My steno- 
With the adult the braid, when undone, grapber goes with me." 
as often seen in the barber shops, is But she did worry. When he reached 

prisingly luxuriant and glossy. The home next evening her eyes were red 
barbers shave the face, head, eyebrows, from weeping, ana as soon as she saw 
nostrils, and ears of their customers. *him she broke down again. “Oh, how 
Girls wear their hair in braids, and when could you ?" she sobbed, 
they are grown, arrange it with oil in a “What’s the matter?” he demanded, 
stiff design behind, fastened with green “Your stenographer—" she, begun, 
jade pins. By using porcelain or carved end again the sobbed, 
wood neck-rests at night in place of pil- “What’s the matter with him?" 
lows one hair-dressing will suffice for an “Him. Was it a man?" 
entire week. “Why, yes ; I fired that girl a month

Tbroughoutthe city oneseesonly dark------”
ness and gloom. There are no smiles on 
the faces o£.the people, no merriment or 
light heartedness, few games among 
the children. The streets are dark ; so 
are the houses, and so, seemingly, are 
the temperaments and hearts of the 
people. To judge from the system of 
their empty religion, from their dread
ful ideas of future and present punish
ment, their methods of legal procedure, 
and the customs of the higher classes, 
down to the unamusing amusements, , 
the noisy, hideous theatres and plays of 
violence and horror that lure all classes f1 
of society—the Chinese nature seems to ln" 
be morbid, fatalistic, and unlightened 
with any element of joy.

Their uncouth exteriors are a fitting 
expression of their souls. Beauty is un
known here. In architecture, painting, 
and sculpture it is grotesque form, lurid 
color, and demoniacal figure of god or 
devil that obtains. There is nothing 
graceful, ljght, or uplilting in their art, 
no expression of ideal, no representa
tion of love, mercy, grace, or peace, and 
no inspiration to other things. Their 
bodies are not sunkissed and rosy of 
hue, but of the dull, opaque tone of life
less bronze. Their forms are not round 
and supple and sprightly, but emaciated, 
tense, and slow-moving. Life is a long, 
dark lane, with no orchards or meadows 
opening from it, no houghs, laden with 
fruit, bending above it. The high walls 
of their own building debar the sunlight, 
and through the entire length of tneir 
pilgrimage there is but one resting 
place; that is at the end, and the ehd is 
to be reached only by a weary jour
ney, and cannot be seen. Their tired 
eyes drop stolidly to the bare pavement ; 
they bear in silence the load upon their 
shoulders, and pass forever—these count
less hordes of unknown ones—down the 
barren way of life.—New York Church
man.

SHORES
Sold last 12 months. Not a single 
complaint. Our trade still I ncreas- 
Ing. WHY? Pecause we give our 
customers satlefaqtlon In prices 
and quality. SEEWOUR WINTER 
STOCK before purchasing else
where.

BOOTS AND

6 * TXOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DBS.
Nattrees and Hen wood, 14, 16, 16 Janee’ 

Bullamg, King and Yonge.______ ____________i

FINANCIAL,____________
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
A. ta loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 75 Klog-strost asst. Toronto. ea

Dominion Shoe Store
Cor. King and George-sts.

T. DOWSWELL.T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I J loan at 5)4 per oeut. Apply Maelaren, 

" Macdonald, Merritt A Bhepley, 28-80 Toronto-
street, Toronto.___________________________
■ATONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
Ji endowments,!!'» policies and other securi
ties James O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Brokefr, 6 Toron

36 trMelba Tuesday Evealng.
The grand concert, in which Madame 

Melba, Pcalchi, ' contralto; IManguiere, 
tenor, and Phi neon, the great ba«80,with 
the Metropolitan House (Orchestra of 
New York, all take part, will be under 
the patronage of Hie Honor the Lieut.- 
Goveruor and Mrq. Kirkpatrick. Those 
who miss this concert will miss the event 
of the year.

s
|

SALEMOVING
CLEARANCEGREATA Pathetic Picture.i- sur “There’s no help for it." said the pu- 

gillst^wearily. “I’ve gotter go an’ git

“There ain’t anythisg terrible in 
that. Is there ?"

“1 should say there is. Just think of 
that feller standing over me with a 
razor an’doin’all the talkin’!"—Wash
ington Star.

!£_co-street. For the next few weeks (previous to removal 
to our new store), with a view to a substantial 
reduction of our stock, we will offer at
ItetiuoedL Price

SPECIAL LINES OP

)r LEGAL CARDS.
/CLARKE. BOWES, HILTON * SWABEY 
ly Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build 
lues. 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarté, Q.C.. R H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles Swabey, E. Scott
Griffin._____________ i _________ *__

A LLAN * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
/\ Canada Life Buildings tlst floor i. 40 to 46 

King-street west. Toronto: money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird._________________________

RNOLD & IRWIN, BARRISTERS, NOTAR- 
iea, etc., Office, Freehold Building, 

Adelaide and Victoria-streets, Toronto, O 
Trust funds to loan at five per cent, per annum. 
William N. Irwin. Orville M. Arnold. s

The Chrysanthemum Show.
A glance through onr columns, we no

tice that this is to be held at the 
Pavilion from the 20th to 23rd, inclus
ive. This includes Thanksgiving Day, 
allowing every person ample opportunity 
of attending this show. The manage
ment in the past have always given a 
first-class exhibition, this being the fifth 
year. They are doing their utmost to 
excel’ all previous efforst. By a liberal 
attendance on the part of our people, 
they will be enabled to continue this 
truly educational and very pleasant en
tertainment, as the whole of the ex
hibition is supported by the generous at
tendance of our public, and we must say 
that it is well worthy of a very liberal 
patronage on the part of our liberal 
public. -

Blankets, ^ =
Eiderdown Quilts,
Dress Goods,
Linen Damask Table Cloths,

(Slightly imperfect.) 

Temporary Premise* 1
73 Klng-st. E. I

B Doore East of Old Stand, During 
Re-bulldlng.

«
Cincini 

mile — 
Time L 

Second 
Chagrin 
1.07 1-3 

Third 
Willard 

Ponrtl 
Elise 2, 

Fifth I 
burg I, 
Time I

1

ago.
“Oh, dearest, I never believed it for a 

moment, anyway."A
He Wm Blow,

He (who has just been rejected)—You 
don’t dare say “no" again.':

She—Why not ?
He—Because two negatives make an 

affirmative. .
She—Not with a woman.
He—How many does it take with a 

woman?
She—One.—Life.

I
corner Join Catto & Son,Toronto, April 2, 1824,

A Valuable ^ip.
Sheriff (on scent of a prize fight)— 

Perhaps you can give me some idea of 
where the mill le going to be to-night.

Farmer Howen—Wa’al, rather.
Sheriff (eagerly)—Anything definite.
Farmer Rowen—Wa’àl, I should say 

yya-as.
Sheriff—Here’s a dollar. Kindly 
re me a “pointer." I’d like to take it

Farmer Rowen (accepting dollar)— 
Wa’al, I wouldn’t swear ez tryour tak- 
in’ it in, but it’s goin’ t’ be right in 
th’ same place whar it’s stood nigh en
ter twenty year—jes’ below th* dam.— 
Judge.

Mr. B. Llndmao,
Toronto, OntT71RANK R. POWELL, BARRISTER BO- 

Jj licitor, etc., room 10. Yorx Cham Oers, I
Toronto-street Money to loan. _____________
S''1O0K, MACDONALD A BRIUOS. BAR-"

listera Solicitora Notaries, etc-, 1 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B. A. ; J. 
donald, A. Ha Briarga, M.A., LL.B.
~T AlDLAW, APPELE A BIG KNELL, BAR 
1 J riatere an Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Laldlaw, Q.O.; George 
Kappele, Jamea Bickneli, C. W. Kerr._________

246Dyr Sir,—I have been 
very bsdly ruptured for 
the paet four years, and 
have tried many different 
kinds of truest*a, but none 
have given me the relief 
and comfort that the 

1 Wilkinson Truss which 
fry ou flttedou me, uad I 

endorse it only we a past sufferer can.
Yours very truly,

a D. SMITH.

0 THE HANDSOMESTA. Mac-\

BRASS BEDS4» Chathti 
rain tbe 
a wind-1
noon. U
t'”a ton! 
e«ed: 1, 
Lsvr; L 
1, Warn

t ■i Throwing Ptoyale to the Dog.
Young Wife (sobbing)—Oht mamma, 

I shall get a divorce ! I can stand it nc 
longer. 1 made George some of my best 
.angel-cake and------”

Mother (interrupting)—Did the brute 
ridicule it?"

Young Wife—^Worse than that; he 
gave it to poor, dear little Fido—and— 
Fido died.—Judge.

IN CANADA.
Furniture in Rare Woods to match •
Iron Beds greatly reduced In ^rlcd

hot pi <= Acre* of Bloom*
.............. .......... -J............... In the conservatories - of Mr. J. Dun-

aVISVILLB HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, lop, corner Mackenzie-avenue and Bloor- 
proprletor, Davisvilte, Ndnb Toronto. Ont. etreet west, may be seen every variety 

plan. F":tïïi*atbeb0»drTngMrb..On «æ of ferns, palms and other rare and benuti- 
Every accommodation for driving parties, ful plants, but at the present season the 
cyclists and summer boarders. most beautiful exhibits are the roses,

»rn*n;r.i. hoithe. Orillia—rates Si fô chrysanthemum* and carnations. There 
JLX $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation are over !.($),000 chrysanthemums all 
tpr travelers and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop. in bloom. One plant oi the Lincoln chry-
1 AlfF VIF W HflTFI Cor- Winchester I « ntheruum, with more than 250 blooms 
LHIXI- V IC.lv ÜU I ILL, A Parliament-sis I 0:1 it, is Of itself well worth seeing. lor 

Every accommodation for families visiting tbe 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AY RE, Proprietor.

Foreman Electric Dept. 
Torontb Railway. ed7

D ARB YOTJ HUl'TURBD V
If so consult

Street
V TIESCH0MBEREFIIRN1TURE CO246

Nosh v I 
long» — 
Dunn 6.1 

Bwxmd 
Elaao 

Third 
Ten Spr 
L28.

Fourth
Revenue

Fifth
Nona.#,'

< MAH EVANS, 102 SEATON-STREEf
Agents for the Largest English Houses 
640 and 661 Yonge-street.

Quieting Her Down.
Positively «he best known sppllsncee In the 

world, Communications strictly confldontlal.Little Dick—I wanted to say seme- 
thing nice to Miss Antique, so I told her 

aid not lriok her age ; but I guess I 
did wrong, ’cause ehe got sort o’ huffy. 
You go in an’ quiet her down a little, so 
she’ll be in good humor when mamma 
comes in.

Little Dot—What will I say ?
Little Dick—Say she mustn't mind 

me, and toll her she does look her age. 
—Good News.

A Double Dean.
Lieutenant—Your most noble Green- 

jacketness states the Japanese ships are 
approaching.

His Green jacketness—Then fire a can
non at the dogs.

“Bnt, yourGreenjacketness, they are 
still so far off that the ball will not go 
halfway." '

“Then fire twe cannons at the doge.— 
Life.

ehe

Electrofyping.Single Tax Association.
The bad weather affected the attend

ance at the annual meeting of the Single 
Tax Association laet sight, but those 
present spent a pleasant evening in list
ening to speech, song, recitation and 

Alexander Brown, the president, 
progress of 
Shortt

the purpose of giving those who cannot 
visit the conservatories an opportunity to 
see those rare flowers, Mr. Dunlop yester
day threw open his magnificent show
rooms, 6 King-street (west, where he 
had on. view samples of every description 
of flowers grown in the conservatories. 
Thousands of visitors called and viewed 
the prettiest display of flowers in Canada.

X'ery jnanv persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer complaints, 
who might have been saved if proper re
medies had been ùsbd. If attacked do not 
delay ln getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medicine that 
never fails to effect a cure. Those who have 
used it say It acts promptly, and thor
oughly subdues the pain and disease.

New York City.
The New York stations of the Erie 

lines are located at the foot of Chaim 
bers and West 23rd-streets, North River, 
convenient to the leading business houses, 
hotels, theatres, ocean and coastwise 
steamship piers, and the stations of coti 
nécting lines. Passengers arriving via 
the Erie lines arc transferred from the 
Jersey City Station in handsome Con
cord and Tuxedo coaches to any part of 
New York city, insuring Absolute pro
tection against confusion and annoyance. 
This service is performed by trustworthy 
agents of the Eric Transfer Company, 
and at cost price, not exceeding 50 cents 
for the transfer of a paasenger, with 
ordinary baggage, below 42nd-street, 
with reductions for families and parties. 
H. T. Jaeger, General Agent, 177 Main- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y.

ed

DENTISTRY.
T> IGGS. DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
XX only $8; crowning end bridging a specialty.

Design iflg/ { 
PJjofoejfgroavi
Halftones p^pbotograplji. 
Central Press Ageo^-T<£«i,.Toronto.

piano. . 
delivered

-the movement. Rev. Charles 
a lucid exposition ol single tax.
Jury made an eloquent plea lor local 
option, not only in taxation, 
other things. ExrAld. william M. Hall 
spoke on proportional representation, 
and Rev. Mr. Shortt remarked that the 
Church of England Synod used this method 
of election. The meeting wound up by an 
illustrative election on the Hare-Siience 
system.

’51 ’5. S~rr K 
furlong* 
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T Garcia j 

Third 
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] Considerate Monopiles.
“It is very kind In the railroad com

pany to put up those signs : ‘Beware 
of Pickpockets !’ If it wasn’t for them 
signs we pickpockets would have to go 
out of the business, " said a pickpocket 
to the officer who arrested him.

“Those signs are pnt up to spoil your 
trade," replied the officer.

“But they don’t,” said the pick- 
pocket. “They help us. As soon as a 
country jay reads the sign If he has any 
monev he puts his hand on it. We know 
then he has money and where he keeps 
it. We follow him up, and as soon as 
he takes his hand out of his pocket we 
put ours in. See ? Great thing for the 
perfesh’ those signs. Don’t tell me 
after this that corporations hare no 
consideration."—Texas Siftings.

A Gentle Hint.
Tramp—I’d like to borry a medical 

almanac, mum.
Housekeeper—What for?
Tramp—I wants ter see wot th’ doc

tors recommend for an empty feelin in 
the Aummick,—New York Weekly.

The Last Message.
Upon the field of battle a soul strug

gled to free itself from the mortal clay.
A pale set face set ghastly Into 

•pace.
“Tell her------”
The livid lips moved feebly.
“------1 loved------ loved------ ”
The words were lost.- The heart wai 

still. The spirit had departed. Th« 
game was finished with à substitute, al 
right tackle.—Puck._________

To keep the body sound and vigorous use 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 267

i P. H. 8BPÏ01S,
< DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1680.

►»
prepared to iasert gold fillings at $1.

........ NO. 4 QUEEN-STREET WEST.........
2 Over Jamieson’* Clothing Store, corner of 
^ Queen und Yonge streets. f
4 Other fillings ia proportion. Painless er- > 
j traction by the new method. 186 <VWVWYWWVWWWVVWWWWYWWWM'W

H
Liverd 

Liverpoj 
eerh, xil 
and ivaJ 
of a Gd 
tone A] 
Mr. A. 1 
third.

BAILIFFS.
A Baby Saved.

Dear Sirs, — My bai.y had a terrible 
cough. The doctor said it was Whooping 
Cough, but it got worse all the time until 
baby was just like a skeleton. When he was 
four months old I tried Müburn’s Cod 
Liver OH Emulsion, end afterTTSIng one 
and. a half bottles my baby Is entirely cur
ed. No other remedy but the Ji/nulslon 
was used, and baby Is now strong and 
healthy. MRS. J. G. THOMPSON, Callender,

J. F. LEELAND & CO.
Signs of tlie Season.

Before the election—Walk in. Every
body welcome.

After the election—This is my busy 
day. No room for loafers !—Atlanta 
Constitution.

SUCCESSORS TO 1
W. RUTRERFORÏ).J. V. LEELAND,

BAIIvIFF».
Renta and Chattel Mortgages Collected, ""Land 

lords’ Warrants Executed. Houses Rented and 
Rents Collected at Low Rate of Commission. 
Papfirs Served for Solicitors.

102 Victoria-Street, Toronto.

Comfort and security assured 
So-called "Hopeless Cases’’ soli- 

positively cured 
If you get any 

appliances get the very best. 
Over tweaty years in business in Tofobio in this 
one line exclusively. J. Y. EUAN, Hernia 
Specialist, 866 West Queen-street, Toronto. 67

I EetablCited. Children 
in a few weeks. Ha

246Ont.
DRESS
TUXED

Marine.
Deutz & Gelilennann’s Gold Lac Sec 

Champagne wae specially selected for 
they Royal Yachts ’‘Osborne” and “Vic
toria and Albert."

Luby’s Is not a dye, but restores the origi
nal color and beauty to the hair .naturally. 

In will give tone and energy to the scalp, 
, | thus ensuring luxuriant hair. It will slop 

tbs hair from falling out. prevent baldness 
and produce a new growth. It will core and 
prevent dandruff and like complaints, and 
for tbe mustache and whiskers it has do 
equal. Luby’s is acknowledged to be tbe 
best preparation ever invented for the hair. 
Sold everywhere, only 50 rente a bottle. 6

Strychnine Removed.
Wan blood poisoned with strychnine 

Many attempts by
«Iles I» «ullly

Brampton, Nov. 9.—“ I fln($ the defend
ant Gilee guilty of keeping R betting 
houwe in the Town of Port Credit, sub
ject xo a reserve case to be argued before 
the Superior 'Court." \

This is the verdict given at vjj.iio 
o’clock -tills afternoon by Judge McGib- 
bon in the now;-amoun Giles pool-room 
ease.

Mr. Osier, who was, present for the de
fendant, immediately took exeeption to 
the verdict, and said it should have been 
s " disorderly house.”

Indian Province ln Bebelllen.
Calcutta, Nov. 9.—The natives of the 

tribnthry. State of Nyaghur, in the Pro
vince of Oriesa, have revolted against 
their ruler, the Rajah Siht el Otepencht, 
and a large force of police and a com
pany of infantry have been sent to put 
down the disturbance.

F<28 years ago ?
skilled physicians failed to arrest the

Wa^ : . -y*

took copious draughts, which cleared my CELEBRATED 
system of the deadly poison. It has ni- I RAZORS, with fully warranted Interchange 
eo raised me to a higher state of health, | *61e «dedea Satisfaction gunrnnteed or money 
elmno-th and eniovment of life than returned. Tboueeudeof unsolicited testimoniale strength ana enjoyment oi nie tn5rl I speaking with unbounded enthusiasm of their 
I have ever before experienced. No capacities. Price $1.20 each, with two blades, 
money consideration could equal its $1.30: with four blades, $2. From all respectable 
value to me. I prize St. Leon above dealer». All genuine Arbenz’s Razor» are 

H. W. Lockwood, Went- «tamped with maker’» name and addie»e. 86
Beware of Imitations,

For a most comfortable, re- 
luxurious Evenii

Wear.
Valaablfe to Know.

Consumption may be more easily pre
vented than cured. The irritating and 
harassing cough will be greatly relieved by 
the use of Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam that 
cures coughs, colds, bronchitis 
pulmonary troubles.

246
Like a New Person,

Gentlemen, — I find your B. B. B. an 
excellent remedy for Headache and Dizzi
ness. I had tvlëd several remedies, but 
to no effect. I have taken three bottles 
of B. B. B., and feel entirely cured. In 
fact, I feel like a different person.
246 MISS E. L. TAYLOR, Holland, Man.

f and all --------- - ------------------------
246 \x Is there anything more annoying than 

Having your corn stepped upon ? Is there 
’Twould be money in yojir pocket to en- anything more delightful than getting rid 

rloh your blood with Ayer'» Sarsaparilla. of it T Holloway’s Corn Cure will do It.
Try it and be convinced.

Enquirers are Informed that copies of 
The Toronto Sunday World can now be 
had containing the article French versus 
Anglo-Saxon Immorality.

everything, 
port, Out. 86Z5?|
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FRENCH
PLUMS
AND ALL OTHER 

DRIED FRUITS.

We Import direct, and can 
•ell tbe Onset new fruit at 
•peoiel price».

R. BARRON
GROCERIES, 

726-728 YONGE-8TREET 
(Cor. of Czar).

Tel. 8255.
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